The shielding effect of a t hin , horizontal imperfectly conducting sheet against t hc transient fi eld of a vertical magnetic dipole when excited by a ramp fun ction is inve t igated. The results are calculated by taking Laplace transforms of the fr equency spectrum funct ions for t h e steady-state problem . The response to the ramp fUDction is calculated and the s ign ificance o f t he results in shieldin g against surges is discussed.
Introduction
The problem of shielding electrical equipment from transient signals emitted by highpowered radio transm itter is of practical interest. The r esponse of a physical system to a transient electromagnetic excitation i3 usually in the form of a surge which decays after some time, leaving the steady fields. This paper deals with the shielding effect of a thin, infinite sheet of imperfectly conducting material against such surges .
Wait [1]3 has considered this problem in terms of a magnetic dipole excited by a step function. The purpose of this paper is to simulate more closely the building up of a surge by considerin g an excitation in thc form of a ramp function. Th e ramp function takes into account the rise time of the signal, that is, the time required for the signal to rise from its initial value of zero to its peak valup-.
Wait [1] has calculated the response to a step function by taking Laplace transforms of the frequency spectrum functions obtained previously by a low-fr equency approximation. He then suggestcd that the response to an arbitrary excitation may be obtained by means of the superposition theorem. Although the superposition th eorem is elegant, it doe not appear to offer any practical advantage over the transform method in the present problem, so the transform method is employed her e.
Statement of the Problem
The situation considered is the excitation by a ramp function of a vertically oriented magnetic dipole above a thin, imperfectly conducting sheet. The object is to calculate the transient fields on the opposite side of the sheet with the aid of the frequency spectrum functions obtained previously by Wait [2, 3] .
The magnetic dipole source is a loop antenna situated at the origin of a cylindrical coordinate system (p, c/>, z). The axis of the loop of area dA (and of the dipole) is oriented in the z direction and has a total current I. The conducting sheet is centered in the plane z=-a ( fig. 1 ). Its thickness is d and its conductivity is (J .
The spectrum functions employed here are based upon a low-frequency approximation and, therefore, the distances a, p, and z, are assumed to be small compared to the wavelength.
It is assumed also that d< <a.
The low-frequency approximation, which restricts these considerations to thin, conducting sheets, was employed by Wait [2] to obtain the electric and magnetic fields as functions of frequency in order to simplify some extremely complicated expressions [3] . Once these 
wher e the magnetic potential if;(iw) is given by
where b= dA/47r and Ot . = IJjJ.d/2 where ,u = 47r X 10-7 h im ,
It is appropriate at this point to differentiate under the integral sign in eq (2) in order to avoid the subsequent occurrence of an integral that does not exist, Equation (2) t hen b ecomes
The frequency spectrum of the electric field is (4) The frequency spectrum of the current I(i w) is the Laplace transform of the excitation j (t), It is desirable for many applications to study the excitat ion occurring in a radio transmitter, When a transmit t er is switched on, the signal is initially zero , It rises to its peak value after a cert ain t ime which will be called the rise time of th e signal. It is convenient to simulate this excit ation by m eans of a ramp function (fig , 2) which is defined as
wher e u (t) is the unit -st ep function
10 is th e peak value of t he current and r is th e rise time,
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FIGURE 2, The tam p func tion,
The curren t spectrum of the ramp fun ction is
1(iw)= j ( t) e-iWldt =~ -. -(l -e-i ",,) .
J ""
The sp ectrum functions of the magnetic po ten tial (eq (3)) and the el ectric field (eq (4)) can now be written explicitly in terms of the frequ ency as follows: (7) and (8) The transien t r esponse to th e ramp Jun ction is calculated by takin g th e in verse L aplace transform of the frequen cy sp ectrum . Th e t ransform over th e frequ en cy dom ain yields t he b ehavior of the fields in the time domain . The inverse transforms 1/;(t) and e",(t) are defin ed by (9) and (1 0) Th e spectrum fun ctions (eqs (7) and (8) It should be no ted th at th e cal culation of eq (11 ) is facili tated by th e usc of the shif ting theorem [4] . rrhe compon en ts of the m agnetic field m ay be calculated from eqs (1) and (ll ). Th ey are:
h(l)=b 10 [3PZ(tU(t)-(t-T)U(t -T)) + ap r u(t)-U( t -T)
The components of the electric and magnetic fields, eqs (12), (13), and (14) may be decomposed in to more elementary units whose physical significance will be explained . In particular, where
hp( t ) = A p(t ) + B p( t ) + Op(t ) + D p(t ) hz(t ) = A z( t )+ B z( t) +Oz(t ) + D z(t ) e",( t ) = B ",(t ) + G",(t )+D",( t ) f o 3p z Ap(t) = b -; (Z2+ p 2)5/2 [tu (t )-(t-T )U(t-T )] B (t)= b f o ap u(t )-U(t -T) p
7 2 (Z2+ p2)3 /2 f o ap U(t -T) D p (t)= b-;2 (( t-T)2 2) 3/2 -z + -+ p a f o 3z 2 A z( t ) = b-; (Z2+ p2)5/2[
tU(t) -(t-7 )U(t-T)] B (t )= b!ol!.. (-Z)[U(t )-U(t-T)] z T 2 (Z2+ p2)3/2 f o (-z+ t/a)u(t) Oz( t )=-b-; ((-Z+ t/aY+/)3 /2
The significance of these terms may be explain ed as follows:
The A(t) terms may be regarded as primary field terms. They represent the fields that would be produced in the absence of the conducting sheet. Their time behavior is the same as that of the source.
The B(t), O(t ) , and D (t) terms represent surges resulting from the presence of the sh eet. A closer examination of B(t), G(t ) , and D(t) reveals the following:
B(t) and D (t) have the same signs but act in different time intervals. B (t ) acts in the interval 0 :::;t:::>, i.e., during the rise of the excitation, while D(t) acts in the interval 7:::;t < 00, i.e., after th e excitation has reached its peak value.
The O(t ) terms are opposite in ign to the B (t ) and D (t) terms and are smaller in magnitude for t> O. They m ay be regarded as eancellation terms whi ch modify the surge terms B(t) and D (t ). An examin ation of eqs (12) O(t) will be reduced for larO"e valu e of 7/0' and Lhus the s urge will have a greater effe ct for lon ger ri e times and for thinn er or more poorly co ndu ctin g h eets. The low-frequ ency approximation on which these resull flre ba ed res tri cts th ese considerations to values 7/0'> > z and does not permi t a di scussion or sillall rise tilll e or t hick conductin g sheets.
Attempts to deal with thi eker shee ts have led Lo compli c~\ted integral . Other a uthors s uch as Wait [3] , Lownd es [5] , Bhattacbaryya [6] , Gordon [7] , a nd Pri ce [8] have attempted to in LegntLe expressions involving rational fun ction a nd exponenLial arisin g in such problems. They have been for ced to make hi ghl y restrictive ass umpLion s. Furt her work in this direct ion would app ear to b e des irable.
Th e tr ansien t response o[ a hori zon tell dipole is silllilar to that of lhe loop .
Th e ftut hor thtUlks Professor R. ' ''T. P . Kin g fo r cnlling thi problem to hi atte ntio n and for many h elpful discussions.
